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Figure 1. Theoretical “saw-tooth” pattern. After Roff (1980, 1983) and Nylin and Svärd (1991).
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$AGD@3>A8#@E75F-5;7@570A>	MDF;5>7 Figure 2. Map of Sweden depicting the source populations for the common-garden experiment: L = low latitude
(Öland), I = intermediate latitude (Stockholm), H = high latitude (Borgsjö). One longitude (degrees East, vertical line)
and three latitudes (degrees North, horizontal lines) given.
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$AGD@3>A8#@E75F-5;7@570A>	MDF;5>7 Figure 3. Wing length of Polyommatus icarus collected at different latitudes in Sweden. Arrows show the approxim-
ate shift from univoltine to bivoltine phenology. a) Average for both generations in the bivoltine area, b) only the
over-wintering (first) generation in all areas, c) only the directly developing (second) generation in the bivoltine area.
Bars show standard errors.
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$AGD@3>A8#@E75F-5;7@570A>	MDF;5>7 Figure 4. Results of the common-garden experiment with Polyommatus icarus originating from three different latit-
udes: Öland (Low=56.5° N), Stockholm (Intermediate=59.5° N) and Borgsjö (High=62.5° N). Arrows show approx-
imate shift to a univoltine phenology. a) Mass (pupal weight), b) Larval development time, c) Growth rate calculated
from the above. Bars show standard errors.
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